January Through September
(See p. 162 for October Articles)

Club Management
Chicago Directory Gives Report on 50 Clubs May 29
Manager's Role in Need of Upgrading Joseph W. Dragonetti July 25
Behind Scenes Maneuvering Causes Trouble Joseph W. Dragonetti July 28
The Philadelphia CC Clubhouse Joseph W. Dragonetti Aug. 46
Increase in Dues Reduced 1960 Club Deficits Sept. 21
Clubs Need Men Who Can Coordinate All Operations Herb Graffis Sept. 32
Check List for Food Operation Sept. 57

Conventions and Conferences
Handle Routine Matters at PGA Scottsdale Meeting Jan. 19
PGA Pow Wow Jan. 22
Toronto Prepares for 32nd GCSA Meeting Jan. 24
Supts. Kept Busy Attending Conferences Jan. 56
The Toronto Convention (GCSA) Mar. 33

Construction
Lighted Areas Should Be Integral Part of Private Clubs Jan. 32
Club Housing Units Earl R. Larson Feb. 22
Employees Find Happy Hunting with Ken Smith Runcie Martin Feb. 42
GCSA Course Construction Guide L. E. Lambert Apr. 50
Use Traffic Formula to Determine Tee Size Bill Lyons June 28
The Philadelphia CC Clubhouse Joseph W. Dragonetti Aug. 46
110-Hour Weeks Convert Brush Piles to Golf Center Sept. 28

General
Golfingest County in the Country Bob Lynch Jan. 52

Golf Books
Middlecoff's Master Guide to Golf Jan. 26
Book of Golf—Louis T. Stanley Mar. 104
Golf on My Pillow—George Houghton Mar. 104
Guide for Green Committee Members (USGA) Mar. 104
Golf Under Self-Hynosis Apr. 60
Dictionary of American Sports Apr. 60
Hit It Hard!—Arnold Palmer May 56
Fundamentals of Golf—Dow Finsterwald May 56
The Masters—Tom Flaherty June 56
Sam Snead on Golf June 56
Golf Fundamentals—Corinne Crogen June 56
Kill It Before It Moves—Joe James Sept. 50
Golf Lessons from the Pros—Sports Illustrated Sept. 50
Golf in Europe Sept. 50

Golf Cars
Clubs Take Close Look at Car Income Mar. 31
The Terra-Tire Edward Eickmann Mar. 62
Hills Become Ramps So Cars Can Roll at Hyde Park Don Likes Mar. 70
Small Fleet for a Small Club Apr. 36
Golf Car Show June 30-31
Suggested Rules for Use of Cars July 24
TAVS Solves Transport Problem July 31

Instruction & Schooling
Palmer, Spark Say 'Amen' to Penick's Methods Jan. 21
Explain Your Terms Al Huske Mar. 74
Veterans, Youngsters Get PGA Schooling Mar. 78
Top Attendance at Florida PGA Business School Mar. 88
Palmer Laughs at That Wedge Shot May 34
Nothing Patented in Analyzing the Swing July 21
Turf Management Finishing School Aug. 21
Phys Ed Teachers Do Graduate Work Aug. 38

Law & Taxes
Outside Income May Be Subject to Tax Jan. 50
How California Golfers Won Fight to Ease Tax Burden Thomas McMahon Feb. 44
NEW GRIP-GARD SLEEVE

Ferrule for golf club grips

Recommended by Jackson Bradley . . .

PUTS A "FACTORY LOOK"
INSTANTLY ON A REPLACED GRIP

Anyone can install in seconds—no skill or experience required. The only ferrule that stretches intact over the large end of a bare shaft and returns to shape.

Made of good-looking, thoroughly baked black vinyl, the Grip-Gard Sleeve* removes forever the problem of wrinkled tapes and jagged ends when replacing golf club grips. Its taper is specially designed to fit the shaft and grip of any iron or wood. No glue required.

Inexpensive to buy, easy to install—builds customer good will. Grip-Gard Sleeves have been used on thousands of repaired golf club grips by some of the largest golf repair shops in the Southwest.

Introduce Bill to Reduce Dues Tax . . . Apr. 24
Lessee Not Liable for Improvements . . . William Jabine May 100
Car Accident Suit Dismissed . . . William Jabine June 64
Quarry for Water Supply Not Abandoned . . . William Jabine Sept. 51

New Clubs
Build Club to Fit Omaha's Market . . . Apr. 26
Scenic Kissing Camels . . . Sept. 24

Pro Shop & Display
$300 Worth (Inexpensive Modernization) . . . Jan. 40
High Command Gets Behind Fort Knox Pro Shop Project . . . Feb. 46
I Fix Up the Shop John Hoetmer . . . Mar. 54
Lou Galby's Par 3 Operation . . . Mar. 84
Great Profit Prospects at Denver's Pinehurst . . . Apr. 32
Bright Displays Never Match the Good Sell . . . Bill Entwistle Apr. 43
Willie Low Turns Designer . . . Bob Allison Apr. 44
Stretching $3,500 in Building a Shop . . . Joe Redanty June 36
More Care Needed in Designing, Locating Shop . . . June 42
Make Them Think of You When They Think of Golf . . . July 32
Serve Yourself Shop . . . Herb Graffis Aug. 24

Turf Maintenance
Much Remains to Be Learned about Herbicides . . . O. J. Noer Jan. 60
Full Package Deal for Improved Maintenance . . . Bob Dunning Jan. 64
Misconceptions Frequently Encountered . . . Fred V. Grau Feb. 54
Supts. Get Headache Trying to Avoid Them . . . Fred V. Grau Feb. 92

*Patent Pending
A "SALES TESTED" NEW GAME SENSATION

Gallop'ng Golf

EXCITING! ACTION!
ENTERTAINING!
FUN-LOVING ADULT GAME
... PLAYED WITH DICE

Catching on like wildfire!
Market-tested! Acclaimed by all sports lovers!
Get your share of the large profits made possible by the rapidly increasing demand for the sensational new game, GALLOPING GOLF.

Fast! Easy to play! Has all the side action of golf... can be played by any number. You'll feel the thrill of getting 300 yard drives... birdies... one puts... sand traps... and all the others.

Attractively packaged in an "eye-catching," "sales-making" multi-color display carton... complete with professional type dice cup, 5 easy to read different colored dice, pad of 25 score sheets and rules of play.

To Be Nationally Advertised In Consumer Publications.

CONTACT YOUR JOBBER TODAY OR WRITE:

GALLOPING GAMES, INC.
DEPT. GO
461 E. OHIO STREET
CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

First Flight Offers Tempting Prizes in Dunedin Events

Jack Harkins, pres. First Flight Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., is putting up a possible $83,700 in cash and a considerable amount in pro-only clubs and balls as prizes in the PGA Quarter Century Club and PGA club championship at the PGA National course, Dunedin, Fla., Jan. 16 thru 21.

First Flight is giving $5,000 cash plus its merchandise for the Quarter Century Club purse and $17,500 cash plus merchandise as prizes in the PGA club championship.

$50,000 for Ace

Contestants playing First Flight clubs and ball will get a bonus of $10,000 if they set a course record during the tournaments, $50,000 for a hole-in-one and $200 if they are closest to the pins on the par 3 holes during the six days of the competition. If no contestant gets an ace the pro nearest a pin on any of the par 3s gets $1,000 if he gets there with a First Flight ball.